KIDS’ CHANCE OF MICHIGAN
is a non-profit organization whose mission is to provide need-based scholarships to the children of Michigan workers who have been fatally or seriously injured on the job. Kids’ Chance was founded in 1988 in the state of Georgia and has expanded to over 35 states.

We are excited to fulfill the dreams of our Michigan children and help them reach their potential by providing them with educational scholarships. Kids’ Chance of Michigan believes that through our work, we can make a significant difference in the lives of the children of Michigan.

WHAT WE DO
Kids’ Chance is a 501(c)(3) organization that was created for the purpose of creating, assisting and supporting Kids’ Chance organizations throughout the United States and other similar programs that provide educational opportunities and scholarships for the children of workers seriously injured or killed on the job. We believe that by investing in our Michigan children’s future, we can provide them with the tools and opportunity to be successful in the workplace, so that they can make a difference in their own and other people’s lives.

KIDS’ SCHOLARSHIP QUALIFICATIONS
At Kids’ Chance of Michigan we’re dedicated to helping Michigan kids who need it most – those who need assistance for college or vocational education because a parent has been killed or catastrophically injured in a work-related accident. Our mission is to raise funds to provide need-based scholarships to qualifying kids ages 17-22 to pursue their educational dreams at a college, community college, trade or vocational school in Michigan.

“All of us do not have equal talent, but all of us should have an equal opportunity to develop our talent.”

President John F. Kennedy
CORPORATE SPONSORS

HELP US GIVE THESE DESERVING KIDS A CHANCE FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE!

As a volunteer organization, donations are crucial for our success. Monetary donations from people like you make our work possible. Please consider giving to this important program. Kids’ Chance of Michigan is committed to the future of children who have experienced the emotional and financial trauma following the loss or serious injury of a parent in a workplace accident. Your generous gift to support this worthwhile organization is the key to a child’s future.

Kids’ Chance of Michigan welcomes and appreciates your involvement in and partnership with this vital organization through tax deductible donations and/or volunteer service.

Diamond Sponsor
Annual contribution - $10,000
Advisory Membership on Kids’ Chance of Michigan Board of Directors
Scholarship naming rights, “Company X” Scholarship
Diamond sponsors receive prominent acknowledgment on all aspects of the Kids’ Chance of Michigan promotional materials including:
- Scholarship Applications
- Sponsorship applications
- Banners at events
- Kids’ Chance of Michigan letterhead
- Home page of the web site
Kids’ Chance Logo utilization on your corporate website
Speaking opportunity at events
Receipt of an annual Kids’ Chance “Thank You” plaque
Logo available on annual T-Shirt Design

Platinum Sponsor
Annual contribution - $5,000
Kids’ Chance Representative at annual meeting
Platinum sponsors receive annual acknowledgment of the following Kids’ Chance of Michigan promotional materials including:
- Sponsorship applications
- Banners at events
- Kids’ Chance of Michigan letterhead
- Home page of the web site
Kids’ Chance Logo utilization on your corporate website
Speaking opportunity at events
Receipt of a special Kids’ Chance “Thank You” plaque
Logo available on annual T-Shirt Design

Gold Sponsor
Annual contribution - $2,500
Gold sponsors receive annual acknowledgment of the following Kids’ Chance of Michigan promotional materials including:
- Banners at events
- Kids’ Chance of Michigan letterhead
- Logo web site
Kids’ Chance Logo utilization on your corporate website
Receipt of a special Kids’ Chance Michigan Framed “Thank You” Certificate
Logo available on annual T-Shirt Design

Silver Sponsor
Annual contribution - $1,000
Silver sponsors receive annual acknowledgment of the following Kids’ Chance of Michigan promotional materials including:
- Banners at events
- Logo on Website
Receipt of a special Kids’ Chance Michigan “Thank You” Certificate

Contact us for more information:
248-505-2760
admin@kidschanceofmi.org
www.kidschanceofmi.org
Like us on facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Follow us on LinkedIn